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INTRODUCTION 

~ Autonetic8 built Minuteman III Guidance System and subeystems 

.re very cc:il:plWl 1n~rtial nev;[gation sj1'steJl8. To ver1.fy that a nelily 

manufac.tured unit function!! 'Properly and to isolate the cause of a "fuld 

failure" is a substantial task. Previously Autonetics utilized tape 

cOtltrolied test equipment to ~r£~rm these funetions on a sinale test 

station basis. This test equipment performed the task sufficiently, 

but there 'Were shorteumings. First, tbe teets were not cmtlpletely auto

matic and required the operator to observe measuring devices, interpret 

the data, perform certain test sequencing, .nd re~Qr4 the dara. Also 

when a. malfunction oc~urred. it 'WaS difficult to determine if it was 

in the test equipment or in the Unit Under test (UUT). 

The Minuteman (MM) III Test System VAS developed to replace this 

older method of testlnl';. Tbe 'P\lTpOSe of the MM III Test System was to 

reduce test time and elu.inate errors caused b-y Operator techniques ami 

interpretations. The new test system was to provide an effective 5UtO

_t*d method of performing both factory ac-ceptance testing and maintenance 

testing of the MM III Missile Guidance Sy$t~ (KGS) and subsystems (Gyro 

Stabilized Platform (asp) And Missile Guidance Set Control (MGSC)]. The 

Factory Acceptance Testing is performed in thE: CQurse of equipm~nl: &ell

oft at the Autor\.lf!tiC$ facility itt Atlaheim. California. The Maintananc.e 

Testing is operated by the Air fQrce at their depot in N.warK. OhIo. 
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SYSTEM OBJECTIVES 

Auton.ties made several t1Jne and economic tradeoff studies to review 

the various types of computer controlled s~stems wQlch could he implemented 

for the MM I U Test System. These studies indicated that. in addition to 

the software development:. a very substantial hardware development was re

quired. This hardware develop~nt involved the manufacturing of three 

unique types of interface consoles (MGS. GSP and MGSC) connecting the con

trol computey and the various HUT's. The studies also showed that in 

addition to th-e three typelll of interface consoles, tlio support consoles 

would be required. 

Tbe tvo flupport consoles sre the Self-Al1.gn11ent Tec'tl-'1iqm1! (SAT) eonsole 

and the Clrnt:t'sl P010reT COnsele (CPe). The SA".r console contains the electronics 

necessary tn t~ntrol spec1~1 opt~cal eq~lpment which is requIred at the MGS 

and GS!' te.st levels. The CFC contablS special measurement equip_til:: a:ad 

power supplies to support the test activiti~s at all test levels. The manu

facturing and checkout of these interface and support con~lea ~ere, in t~m

selves. an extertsiv~ task. Since each console iR constructed from many 

Printed Circuit Boards (PCB's) (electronic modules). the checkout and vali 

dation of the mod~les. themselves, had to be consldi!.u.d. It was decided to 

Incorporate int¢ the MM II! Test System the capabil~ty of testing the PCH'R. 

To support the ch.eckout of these Autonetjcs marmfactured pcals, a ullique 

Printe.d Circuit Board Tester (PCB~) wa$ req~ir$d to provid~ the necessary 

int:erfaee between the control COlIlpcter and the va,"riO\ls to-he-test.ed PCB's. 
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SYSTEM O&lECTrVES (rontinued) 

The conclusiQn of the studies was that the MM I!l Test System would 

involve some form of tirne-sha%ing vith • central comput~r controlling the 

follOWing four types of test stationer 

(1) 	 System Level the Missile Guidance System (MGS) 

(2) 	 Gyro Stabilhed Platform (GSP) 

(3) 	 Misl'iile G~iJance Set Control CliGSC) 

(4) 	 Printed Circuit Board Tester (~C!T) 

Additional studtes vere maJe to dete.rmiae th~ general requirements of 

the Test System such as the uumber of test stations to be controlled and 

the sch¢IR for allocating ccmputer rasources. The finalized MM III Test 

System> refbcting these gerutral r.e.qoire£e.nts. has the following character

istics: 

1. 	 A test complex ~hich concurrently controls six test stat~ons. 

2. 	 The test stat$on types {MeS, asp. MGSC. and PCST) are m~ed. 

3. 	 Testing at eaen station is independent of and asynehronous to the 

testi.ng of aU other tast stl"ltions. 

4. 	 Each st<1tion i~ il\Svred of time allocation for real-time functions. 

5. 	 Computer resources are equally available and sharable among all test 

stations tn operation. 

6. 	 A si.ngle copy or each test program is retained in relocatable !oru~t 

on the disk. 

7. 	 Programs in core ar~ shared. {One cupy Is (apable of servicing all 

six test stations <:it the. fide time). 

8. 	 Support tf>st "'ql.lipme:nt 1s shared. 
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SYSTEM OBJECTIVES (contintrud) 

The MM III Tes~ System has tn~ capability to verify that 

(1) 	 individual printed circuit beards function properly. 

(2) 	 the various interface consoles (constructed from the tested 

printed l;.ircuit hoards) function properly, and 

(3) 	 the HM III Guidance Sy8Lem and subsystems {Aerospace Vehicle 

Equipme.nt - AVE} Iunction properly. 

Clm~ COMPtrrKR 

The central co~puter, 8el~cted for the MM III Test System, 1s an IBM 

1800 Processor-Controllur (r-c) and La configured dB follows: 

Depot and Factory. 


111M 1442 card read/punch 


'IVo - IBM 1816 keyboard printers 


Six - IBM 1053 P.ril\ters 


IBM 2310 disk storage unit - three drives 


IBM. 1627 plottet' 


Tally mylar tspe punch 


Digittonic mylar Cape ruder 


Additional EqUipment at Depot 


IBM 1443 line printer 


We.stero Electric 201a lllOG!!!lIl. 


Memory Stn 


factory - 32K 


DlW'ot - 641.( 


TEST STATiON COMMUNICATIONS 

The }>-C and a test statinn communicate tnTough th~ uSe of the Tenn1nal 

lioat"ds (TIl) contained itl the !'aM 1801 and the UM 1826. The fclklwing 

types of points on the terminal boatds were selected for usc in MM III 

tesUng. 

(1) 	 D1g'1;$1 (hltpUt - Electronic Contact Operati' (Fen). 

(2) High-Speed Digital Input Voltage (D1V). 


en Proet'.gs Inte.rrupt Voltage (f'tV). 


Y.acb ttlst station has t'liO assigned Keo's anG two DIVIS, The two teo's 

of a statiOl\ are referred to as the Control Insrruct{on {(,,"T) and the Data 

Instruction (DI) of the station. The two DIV's of a Btation are referred 

to' 3S Double Pre~ision 1 (DPl) and Donble PrecisiOl\ 2 (DP2} of the station. 

In addition. each test stAtion is assigned three PI bits and theIr associ

ated Process interrupt Status Yords (PISW). Analogously, communications 

betwow:u the suppOrt consoles (SA1' >lnd CPC) aud the P-C are performed by 

ut11iaation of assigned ECO's, DIV·~. ~nd FI's, 

SOFtYAkE DEVELOPMENT 

The MM III test software, which WAS developed, consists of a set of 

progralllS wil.'b collectively insure.s tha slIc('.essful acceptance and main

tenaace Lenius of' the Guidance SystMiS and subsystems. The operating 

aystea is tbe &,oo.cutive program which managee and allocates the p .. c 

TUQUrCeti in accord/U'tce with the requests: of the various test stations. 

The actual t.sting of the GuIdance Systems and subsystems 1s performed 

by too functional test programs (MGS. ~SP. and MGSC;). 1'h~ functional 
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SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT (continued) 

test programs, in conjunction with the Executive, provide the means by 

which test generated data is displayed to the operator, stored on the 

disk, retrieved to output devices, transmitted via the Communications 

Adapter and/or plotted. To verify the integrity between the interface 

consoles and the "unit under test" a group of Malfunction Isolation pro

grams was developed. In addition to the verification of the station 

consoles (MGS, GSP, MGSC, PCBT), the Malfunction Isolation (M/r) programs 

analyze the SAT and CFC consoles. The Printed Circuit Board Test pro

gram permits the analysis of individual electronic modules for errors. 

The electronic modules, which are tested, are those which are used in 

the fabrication of the four test station (interface) consoles and the two 

support consoles. 

The Executive program is structured so that if a malfunction occurs 

while a Functional Test (FIT) program is being executed on a specific test 

station, the execution of the FIT program may be temporarily stopped by 

the operator and the appropriate Mil program executed on that station. If 

the problem is truly caused by the interface console, then it will be 

narrowed down to at most three modules. These modules would then be re

placed in the interface console and the MIl program executed to verify 

that the console has no other problems. The Mil program would then be 

stopped and the FIT program would be restarted. That portion of the ~/T 

program in which the malfunction was detected, would be re-executed and 

functional testing would continue if the malfunction was eliminated. 

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT (continued) 

The defected modules would subsequently be analyzed by the PCB test 

station to determine the necessary rework, the modules would be tested 

again to verify that the rework was proper. 

The Executive program is designed so that when the testing require

ments for all test stations in a specific time interval have been satis

fied, then control of execution will be given to the Nonprocess Functions. 

The Nonprocess Functions include the support software which is required 

for program development and checkout in the time-sharing environment. 

The Nonprocess Functions include two assemblers, disk management functions 

and utility programs. The Nonprocess Functions are structured to have 

minimal impact on the concurrent testing at the test stations. 

HARDWARE DEVELOPMENT 

The interface consoles were designed with the constraint that the P-C 

would be located a nominal 65 feet from the interface consoles. This in

duced the first major design limitation in that signals between the P-C 

and the interface consoles were limited to discretes or digital type 

signals. Therefore, the interface console provided the generation of all 

analog type signals required for testing of the Aerospace Vehicle Equip

ment (AVE) and the digitizing of all AVE analog signals before the P-C 

was capable of interpreting the data. In general, all of the interface 

consoles provide the following: 

(1) 28 VDC primary power and monitoring circuits 

(2) Coolant and power control and interlock circuits 
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HARDWARE DEVELOPMENT (continued) 

(3) 	 Digital multimeter for measurement of AVE and interface console 

signals. 

(4) 	 Test point selector for selecting any AVE or interface console 

signal. 

(5) 	 Limited signal conditioning for such items as peak detection. 

(6) 	 Central switching which provides loads for the AVE. stimuli 

application and interface console master reset. 

(7) 	 Process interrupts which are utilized by the interface console 

to notify the P-C of problems detrimental to the AVE, such as 

loss of coolant. or the completion of items such as digital 

multimeter measurements. 

(8) 	 Electrical isolation between the P-C and the interface consoles 

using input and output isolators. 

In addition to the above common items, the interface consoles provide 

functions which are unique to each level of testing as described below. 

MGS Interface Console 

The 	testing of a MGS involves computer-to-computer communication be

tween the P-C and the AVE computer of the MGS which is an Autonetics D37 

computer. Since the AVE computer is a serial machine and the P-C is a 

parallel machine, the MGS interface console provides serial to parallel 

and parallel to serial converters for transfer of data between both com

puters. Since the AVE computer is continuously involved in the system 

test problem and the P-C is involved with six stations the two computers 
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HARDWARE DEVELOPMENT (continued) 

MGS Interface Console (continued) 


operate asynchronously. Data messages are transferred between the P-C 


and an AVE computer by utilization of interrupts and flags. 


GSP 	 Interface Console 

At GSP testing, there is no AVE computer to control the testing of 

the platform, thus the GSP interface console, in conjunction with the P-C, 

must perform the normal control functions of the AVE computer. This is 

accomplished by providing counters which measure the output pulses of 

inertial instruments, such as gyros, for fixed periods of time (i.e., 

60 msec). The contents of these COunters provide the P-C with position 

information of the platform. The position control of the platform requires 

application of analog and/or binary signals. The analog signals are 

generated by use of Digital-to-Analog Converters (DAC) and the binary 

signals are generated by parallel to serial converters. The binary signals 

are timed out by the Real-Time Interrupt which occurs every ten milli 

seconds. Therefore, the P-C can control such items as the slewing rate 

of the platform or holding the platform to a given position by knowing 

the change of position of the platform during any 60 millisecond period. 

MGSC Interface Console 

The MGSC interface console provides special stimuli such as modulated 

signals, discrete signals for control of certain MGSC functions, simulated 

D37 and GSP loads, and analog stimuli signals simulating inputs from the 

D37 computer and the GSP. 
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HAIJ)lMRE DEWl.OPMENT (cOntinued) 

Suppo1!'t Consoles {aC and SATCC} 

two support consQles are used in conjunction with the above interface 

consoles to teJlt MM III Guidance Systems, The two cnneol~ll>. the Central 

Powe~ Console (ePe) sud the Self Alig~ent Technique Control Console (S~TCC) 

provid~ those unique functious Yhich ~~e conside~ed cost effectiv~ to 

combine. or have low usage and the capability could not be justified on 

an individual station basis. 

The S~TCC 16 the c'OQsole which aHows the P-C to ctrntrol tbe unique 

optics utilized for an azimuth reference during testing of MH III systems. 

The SAtee controls the movement of (;pti~s when directed by software in 

the P-C and iutQT'ms tbe P-C when the optics are driving or l~v$ r €sched a 

pre8~~ibed position. In addition, the optics are calibrated prlQt to each 

uue by prograbS stored in the P-C. This calibration data i6 used during 

the 8%tmuth capability determination tegting cf MX III systems. 

The CPC provides those functions which can be time-shared by up to 

six stations with 4 minimum of interface. Th~se include the fol1oving: 

(1) 	 Gyro Start Voltage It ~er supply that prov1ties the high tyro 

start voltage required to start gyros, 

(2) 	 FrequciICY Counter - a Beck:man frequency countet which is 


utilized to provide the following measur~nt8: 


(a) Frequf'ncy 


(b, Period 


(0) 	 tilae intel."Vsl 

(d) 	 Frequency ratio 
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BAltDWARE Dl':Vl!:LOPMEN1 (continued) 


Support Consoles (CPC and SATCC) (continued) 


The P-C cotlctrols the type of _asuremants to be made, the signal 

to be measured, and the analysis of the ¢utput of the frequency 

countar dAta. 

(3) 	 Fr~quency Analy~er - a Weston frequency response analyzer is 

used to determine the frequency and gain responsE'.s of MM III 

servo loops during dynamic testing. the P-C cutltrola the 

wltage level, frequency, servo loop to he tested. alid whether 

the signal is applied continuously or pulsad. The P-C analyzes 

the results tlf those measurement.s 1::0 det~rC\.ine if the servu 

loops are oper.<lting correct1y. 

(4) 	 Tiuitlg Signals - the CPC proVitJes the timing signals for the 

program loadtng of the airborne computer (DJ7). tbe Rea1 TiNe 

Interrupt Cor the P-C, .and tMSe. tix\in.l signals re<:.u1xed to operate 

the difhrent interface consoles. 

TEST FRltoSOPRY 

Eai;h tf"st program (both functional test an.! lilI) fa (livided into a 

set of test sequences which m~st be performed to satisfy total test re

quirements (A.g •• thtl' GSI' bas a Pre-Vibration Sequence and Post-Vibration 

Sequence). Eaeb seq~pnce is further divided into modes. Each mode con

$ists 01.' sub-tests "",Ilch must be performed to satisfy that IIIQde. Each 

s~lb-test is programmed ./it the subr-outine 1F.veL Progral:lllling at the sub

routine level permits one to easily make lCorrections~ to. incorporate 
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'IEST PHILOSOPHY (continued) 

diagnostics <lnd to respond to llatdwart: desii\l\ changes with iii ow or :re

vised progr<Ull. 

'Each test program has a test program sequencer which is loaded into 

eor<e and controls the sequencing of the test accerding te ope:rator command 

iopute. The seq....encer cyclO1ts through requested sub~te$ts or IIl¢des lUi 

foll~s~ the first sub-test or mode is loaded intu core. executed, and 

then released upen successful completion; the second sub-test or mode is 

loaded into cora, ellecutsd, and chen releaA~d IIpon scccessful complet:j.oril 

all aubsil'quent sub-I.ests ac modes are handled s1ll'lilarly. 

The upcrat~r actually may request the seouencer to automatically 

execute an entite s~quance. B specific mods, or a stack of eight modes 

to be executed as $ group. The sequencer will veriLy that all initial' 

~equirewenta for each selected mode have been executed. If all require

ments have not been mec, then the ptogram sequencer vill cause tho execution 

of theae modes which will satisfy these injtial requirements $nd then oxe

cute tbe selected mode. 

EXECUTIVE PROGRAM 

'tbe- ltXecutive l'1:'og:um is the operating systQlll of e$ch test complex. 

It controls and allocaus the c(!1!Iputer resources end the support consoles 

in accordance with the requests of the d1fferent test etations. In AFril~ 

1969~ AvtQnetice pceseuted a paper on the Executive Program when it was 

still in the design and development phase. The following disc~$sion re

flects tbe finalized Executive Prugram and its operational status. 

EXEcutIVE FROGRAM (continued) 

lIlIIatures of the Exflcuttve Projl;ram include the following: 

(I) 	 Schfl<iul tug algorithm vith bt>th real-time and tbre-sharing 

attributE-ti. 

(2) 	 Dynam.ic men'IO'ry" allocation with n paging te.chnique. 

(3) 	 liQnprocess P'Uru.:t1OllS. 

(4) 	 Special meesage processing and data handling. 

(5) Input/Output processing. 


(ti) Operator communication. 


(7) 	 Int~rcupt proceRs1ng. 

(8) 	 Enol' proccssing. 

Schcdul inK Algoritiull 

The scheduling algorithm of the Test System iacludC9 both real-time 

and time-sharing attributes. The mOISt cOnStrlngent time-critical ... lMlE'llt 

exists 1\1 th~ testing of the MM III Cltidauce System. The Culd$f)ce System 

requires a 60 mscc StlTVtJ contrQl set:vit:ing:: rate. This servicing, nOlJevec. 

may be performed in 6 msec or less. It was d~tcTm1ned tbat an additional 

4 msec 'IIOuld be sufficient to handl(! the non-time-cr:itical functions of a 

test system, 9u(',h as Special DatA Handling, Operator Communicat1on. Execu

tive Rockkeepins, etc. The Schedular was thu9 desigtled to operate with 10 

maee intervals and to allocate time among the six test stat:ions. 

A 10 rnsec Real-Ti#~ Interrupt (RiI) geneT~ted by the CPC is used Lv 

control Lhe allot:ation of time in a cyclIc manner among the programs of 

che six stations. The time-critic~l portion of a test st~tfon program Is 
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.i 	 l(AGNtTUDE OF UEVEUrP"£n PROCRAMS AND HAlIDWARE 

! 
The amount of progr~in& maintained for th~ present MM III T~st Syptem 


is extensive. the amount of programming for the M~~ furt~tional test include 


both P-C a~ D37 coding. 


'!'he following S(}ftware in listed as separate CMiVlete programs. 

WORD COUNT 

MM III EXEClrnVE PROGF.,AK 81,000 

MM III MGS FI,:"NCTIONAL TEST PMCltAM 85,000 

MM III GSP l'UNC1'IONAL TEST PROORAH 48,000 

MH III MGSC FUNCl'IQNAL TEST PROG'RA..'! 20,000 

MH HI MALFUNCTION ISOLATION PROGRAM 92,000 

liM hI PRINtED CIRCUIT WARD TEST l'ROOM."! 60,000 

MM 11: I NONPSOCJ;'SS "fUNCTIONS lO\*OOO 

TOTAL 420,000 

The followin.g table indicates the amount of rull::dware developed and 


maintained to support the MM III Test Systetl. 


MGS Int.errace Consoles 20 

(ineluding holding fixtures) 

GSP Interrace ConsclcJ'l; 14 

(including h.oldillg fixtures) 

MSSC Interface Consoles 2 

peRT Consoles 2 

SAT Consoles > 

c.'P Coos¢lp.s 9 

TOTAL 52 

2250 
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KAGNI'IUIlE OF DEVELOPED P:R:OCRA.I1S AND HA'RDWA'RF. {continued} 

The HM III Test Syslem (operational SiMe ,!\lly, 1970) is prtluntly 

being used tit the following locations: 

(1) 	 Autonetics Hanufact\lritlg FadUties - Anab.eim. CAlifornia 


Thr~ SLx-Station Comp1~s for MM III FUdCtional ~estin8. 


(2:) 	 New-ark Air Force Station (DEPot) - Ne>.lark, Ohio 


Four Six-Station Complexes for MM III Malfunction Isolation 


and Checkout. 


(3) 	 AutoneUcs Labcratbry racH1t1as - Anaheim, california 


(for hardvarn a\ld program development) 


Fovr Coroplexe8 with v~rinus mulrist6tion capabjlites. 


IIDl'E: 	 A test comp1eJl: is configured to handle s11.: statiQnS vHh the software; 

hOWl:Wcr, not all test complnxes contain the necessary hardl<lare f;.>r 

all six stations. 

CONCLUSION 

Th~ utl1izati-on of an automated real-time multiscation test sy£t~lu for 

acceptance and maintenance testing of complex electronic systems has b~en 

highly effective ~pd very well received. The system i$ structured such that 

with minor moditications it may be utilized fO'r similar test environment 

applications. The system could be expanded to IlccOIIllUodata more t.o:o,st stations 

wher~ the t:jme constraiots cf the LIUY's permtt such an expansion. The syste1l1 

(softyare and h<irdware) has pl':Ol1en to' boi'. highly trffective il\ de[l.>,rIDining the 

SOurce of a detected malfunction. whether it i~ In the unit under t~$r or in 

the test equipmenr ron$oles. Also. the system has be,;:,n v-ery successful in 

~educing the overall test time and the errors which are caused by operator 

tnt-edac~. 
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CONCLUSIO'H (c<mtinued) 

The utilization of a paging: scheme :ls d:treaely useful for programming 

in a mult1eJtatiol1 envit'cnttent and elIml~t~s the .constraint that programs 

must: be designed to execute froat fixed areas. The Nonproces& Functions, 

which support: e.oftllaT<Il development: in the time-sharing environment. have 

eontributed significantly in reducing t.hE< ti'me involved in program develop

UIIell,t lU'td checkout. 
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- Aerospace Vehicle Equipment 
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- Digital to Analog Converter 

-
-

Digital Input Voltage 

Ele.ctronic Contact Operate 

Functional Test 

- Gyre Stabilized PJatfo~ 

- Inte:rxupt Branch Table 

- Pwgrannned Interrupt BTanch Table 

Input/Output 

- Missile Guida:n;::e System 

- Missile Guidance Set Control 

- H6lfunction Isolation 

- KinuteJruln 

- Nqn-T1m€-Critical 

- Procesaqr-Contt'oller 

- Pdnted Circuit Board Tester 

- frqcess Inter%upt Sranch TablQ 

- PrOCQs5 lnt~rr~pt Status Word 

- P"("Qcess Int~rrul't Voltage 

- Real Ume Interrupt 

Self-Alignment T'ecbnique 

- 5tatiotl Save Aua 

- Task Control Blqck 

- Un~t Under Tut 
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